DATE: 12 OCT 2022  
TIME: 3:00-5:00pm  
PLACE: Museum Building, Graduate School Conference Room #410 and Zoom Members

Present:

Ex-Officio Present:  
T. Collum

MEMBERS ABSENT/EXCUSED:  

ANNOUNCEMENTS:  Late Nights Report  
Budget Overview Upcoming  
Book Drive

GUESTS:  

I. RATIFY ONLINE VOTING OUTCOMES:  

II. OLD BUSINESS: NONE

III. NEW BUSINESS:  
1. APPROVE MINUTES FOR 9-28-22*  
2. DHS 5515 COH NEW COURSE PROPOSAL  
3. DHS 5516 COH NEW COURSE PROPOSAL  
4. KDHS MINDFULNESS CERTIFICATE PROPOSAL  
5. MLS 5510 COH NEW COURSE PROPOSAL  
6. PTOT 5502 COH COURSE CHANGE PROPOSAL  
7. HSEM COH ACCEL PROGRAM PROPOSAL  
8. DENTAL HYGIENE ACCEL PROGRAM PROPOSAL

IV. FACULTY NOMINATIONS  
1. FF - COH – GADDY*

V. OTHER BUSINESS:

VI. ADJOURNMENT:

VII. NEXT MEETING: OCTOBER 26, 2022

VIII. NOTES AND INFORMATION:  
FA- Faculty Nomination, Allied  
FF- Faculty Nomination, Full  
NCP- New Course Proposal  
NPP- New Program Proposal  
OI- Other Items
PP- Policy Proposal
PRCP- Program Requirements Change Proposal
* Items included in Online Voting Endorsement